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The Inkwell is looking for staff writers. 
Do you like to write? Come by MCC, 
room 202 and let us pay you for your 
work. 
Volume 65, Number 1 August 21, 2001 
Didn't get enough sleep this summer? 
Students try to shake off the beach mentality 
and ready themselves for classes. 
BACK TO SCHOOL!!!! 
ARMSTRONG 
PREPARESFOR FALL SEHTSTEK 
(See story on page 6) 
•&s 
AASU Staff & Students '' 
Can Place A Classified 
Size Ad for FREE! 
You must present a valid 
Armstrong ID To Receive 
FREE Advertising 
come by room 202 in the 
yiCC Building to place 
your classified! 
Advertisements 
wanted 
He,p 2-3,9,12 
Music & Entertainment 
10 
Inkwell Feature 
7 
Special Interests 
,4 
The Inkwell Staff corrects errors when 
they occur. If you find an error of fact, 
please contact Sarah Dudley, Managing 
Editor, at 927-5351. 
ASMSTKNG ATLANTIC 
'SM UNIVERSITY 
' f he  Vo ice  o f  Arms t rong '  
Savannah, Georgia 
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Rrmstrong Atlantic State Uniuersity 
11935 Rbercorn Street 
FAR (912) 921-5497 
e-mail:inkLuell@ 
mail.armstrong.edu 
Editorial Department 
Editor - Sarah Dudley 
Assistant Editor - Dan Ward 
Staff 
Ad Manager - Lauren Taylor 
Office Assistant -Trishia Brazier 
Advisor - A1 Harris 
*The Inkwell is published and distributed bi-weekly 
each semester. 
Copies are available in distribution boxes through­
out the campus. 
*The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments for im­
provement; provided that they are clearly written or 
typed. All letters submitted for publication must be 
signed wi th a telephone number, as well as social 
security number for verification purposes. These 
steps are required to secure payment for articles writ­
ten. Names will be withheld upon request. 
*The Inkwell welcomes public service announce­
ments, press releases, etc. Such information will be 
published free of charge at the discretion of the edi­
torial staff. 
*The comments and opinions expressed in this pub­
lication do not necessarily express the views or opin­
ions of anyone other than the person who has 
written the material and are not to be taken as a re­
flection upon the views of the Inkwell Staff, faculty, 
administrator, the University System of Georgia or 
the Board of Regents. 
*The Inkwell Staff reserves the right to edit submis­
sions for purposes of publication. 
* Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned 
after publication. Please make copies before sub­
mitting to avoid potential complications. 
Calling ALL poets!!!!!!!!! 
The Inkwell is accepting poetry submis­
sions to be included in upcoming editions. 
Send us your best work and we will high­
light it in our Inspirational Corner. Drop 
off your submissions in the box outside 
our office (MCC, room 202) or send to us 
at 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Geor­
gia. 31419, Attention: Inkwell Newspaper. 
Wanna get noticed? 
Place an ad with us 
in BOLD for only 
$5.00 over ad price 
and get noticed! Call 
our off ice  at  927-
5351 for details. 
I n k w e l l  
Classifieds 
If you would like to place an 
ad for a roommate, items to 
buy or sell, etc., please contact 
our advertising department at 
927-5351. Ask for Lauren. 
Inkwell 2001-2002 Publicum 
iuhmission Schedule 
Submissions Due 
August 8 
August 22 
September 5 
September 19 
October 3 
October 17 
October 31 
November 14 
Publication Date 
August 21 
September 4 
September 18 
October 2 
October 16 
October 30 
November 13 
December 4 
If you are looking to 
make some extra money 
but don't have time for 
the 9-5, we have the 
perfect job for you. Call 
our office to find out 
how you can get paid for 
selling advertising. 
Contact Lauren Taylor 
at 927-5351. 
We are now 
accepting 
submissions for 
The Inkiuell is currently accepting 
applications for the position o f 
UJeb Designer. Experience pre­
ferred. Please contact our office 
at 927-5351 for details or uisit us 
in the MCC Build ing, room 202 to 
pick up an application today! 
Does your club or organization have an 
upcoming event you would like to announce? 
Would you like to see your event featured in 
our Campus Calendar? If so, please call our 
advertising department at 927-5351 to get a 
list of our publication dates. Ask for Lauren. 
Want to get paid for your writing? 
the Summer and Bring your submissions by the 
jj iy Inkwell Office, MCC, room20$and 
r all editions us pay y0ufor your work! 
of the Inkwell. For more information, cull 927-
5351. Ask for Sarah or Dan. Come by MCC, 
room 202. 
***For Sale*** 
1994 Chevy Camaro 
Red, automatic,! 25k, 
needs minor repair. 
$3,000. 
Call 604-7777. 
Like to attend sporting events? Are you a good 
sports writer? Interested in taking photographs 
at the games? Let us pay you to cover our sports 
section! We are looking for sports enthusiasts 
to write for the upcoming fall editions of th e 
Inkwell. Come by room 202 of the MCC Build­
ing if interested or call 927-5351 for more 
infomation. 
INKWELL 
Crying over it won't make it clean. 
- Gena Rowlands 
Thought for 
the Week 
Confidential 
& FREE 
Confidential 
& FREE 
Confidential 
& FREE 
Confidential 
& FREE 
Confidential 
& FREE 
Confidential 
& FREE 
Confidential 
& FREE 
Confidential 
& FREE 
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Free HIV Testing 
with Free Counseling 
Testing provided by 
Mr. Bobby Mahdi 
. The Chatham County 
Health Department 
HIV Counselor & Tester 
Sponsored by 
The Office of Counseling 
Division of Student Affairs 
Every Thursday 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Location , 
Memorial College Center 
Conference Room 
#205....Second Floor 
ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Ail-American or Go Import? 
most likely you 
are looking at my 
taillights. Perhaps 
now, the exhaust 
note is not so 
funny! 
With perfor­
mance parts so 
readily available 
and reliability a 
given, it is no 
wonder so many 
car enthusiast 
have converted 
from American 
muscle to Japa­
nese power. 
Engineering and 
the filters can be cleaned to last 
the length of the vehicle. 
If you have more air entering 
the engine, then you need more 
air leaving the engine as well. 
To perform this task you 
need a header(s), high-flow 
catalytic converter and a 
performance exhaust system. 
Every big name manufacturer 
makes these kits now and you 
can expect to spend $250 to 
$1000. These two fairly low 
cost enhancements will help 
give you more power, a broader 
torque curve and even help in 
the ever so important gas war. 
Dan UJard 
theautoauthority @ mail.com 
No longer the auto manufacturing have long 
purist I once thought I been a Japanese staple, but 
was, I am now an import now with more imports than 
enthusiast through and ever in demand, the overall 
through. Sitting at the edge outlook is: buy one, make it 
of my seat, drooling all 
over myself, I watched 
with amazement as the 
little "rice-rockets" went 
zooming by on the big 
screen. This summers' 
blockbuster movie "The 
fast and the furious" 
forever changed my view 
on imports and the import 
scene. 
fast, and ride out. 
The list of "hot" cars is 
ever expanding with the 
current popular list looking 
like: Civics, Preludes, 
Accords, Eclipses, Integras, 
240sx and even Focuses. 
These cars are all so sought 
after because of their styl­
ing, performance availabil­
ity, high gas mileages and 
Driving Chevrolets' and also the mechanical reliabil-
racing Fords has always 
been a passion of mine 
since the Department of 
Transportation unleashed 
me onto the roads in 1995. 
Now I have Honda blood 
running through my four-
cylinder veins and jump at 
the chance of racing a 
Mitsubishi Eclipse or 
Nissan 240sx excites me 
beyond belief. 
There is something 
about a small cubic inch 
engine cranking out big 
horsepower numbers that 
makes a rev-happy car nut 
smile. Granted the high-
pitched exhaust note might 
be a little annoying but if 
you can hear the noise, 
ity. 
If you have one of these 
popular imports and you are 
looking to make it a little bit 
faster, here are some good 
starting points: 
A cold air intake will 
allow cooler and more air to 
enter your intake manifold 
which translates into more 
throttle response and more 
power. More power is a 
relative term, depending on 
application, a C.I. A. will 
give you 4-20 horsepower. 
If this sounds good to you, 
plan on spending $90 to 
$350. 
These intakes can be 
purchased in an array of 
colors to match your car and 
Car Buying 101 
With summer beating 
down on us, the thought 
of driving in the heat in a 
new ride gives us a tingle 
like only the ice cream 
man can. I know, because 
I have been bitten by 
gnats and by the new car 
. bug. As students some­
times our wants surpass 
our means and our needs 
go flying out the window 
like ATM receipts. But if 
you are truly looking to 
buy a new or used car 
here are some tips to 
remember before signing 
the dotted line. 
1. Think first!! Don't 
dream about how cool if 
would be to drive this or 
be seen in this, but rather 
think about the best 
solution to your transpor­
tation and styling needs. 
2. Buy from a respected 
dealer or used car lot. 
Often times buying from 
this guy who your friend's 
uncle's baby-sitter's 
neighbor down the street 
knows is not the answer to 
your new car needs. 
However buying a car 
from a friend who you 
know took meticulous care 
of the car is not a bad 
Here is the Auto Authority Import Internet Directory. 
Now I know all of you have been anxiously waitng 
for'this. So, here it is. Enjoy! 
Performance: 
www.aempower.com 
www.stylincompacts.com 
www.venom-performance.com 
www.stillen.com 
www.autobahnwholesaIe.com 
www.knfilters.com-
www.jcwsportcompact.com 
www.tunedbymatrix.com 
www.jacksonracing.com 
www.nopi.com 
www.speedandstyle.com 
www.neuspeed.com 
www.dcsports.com 
www.ultraperformance.com 
www.hksusa.com 
www.zex.com 
www.dynamicturbo.com 
www.motionmania.net 
www.mmrusa.com 
www.piaa.com 
www.ardperformance.com 
www.autospeedracing.com 
www.ice-man.com 
www.morepowerracing.com 
www.borla.com 
www.Iandspeedracing.com * 
If you have a question to be answered, please 
e-mail me at Theautoauthority@mail.com 
idea, especially if you can 
talk him/her down in price. 
3. Take a really good look 
at the body, interior, and 
engine to see if what you 
are buying is worth the 
loan payments every 
month. A car that is not 
worth the agony of writing 
that check every month will 
look like it is not worth it.-
4. Don't forget the insur­
ance! So many times we 
pick the car out, figure up 
the payments, and them 
forget the added insurance 
cost each month. If you 
can't afford the insurance 
(even after comparing 
rates) then you should 
move on to something else. 
5. Don't be afraid to ask 
questions. It's your money, 
ask away! If you want to 
know how many times they 
spilled Coke on the seats or 
if you want to ask the 
dealer how many of those 
same cars they have sold, 
then don't hesitate to ask. 
6. The old saying "if it 
sounds too good it prob­
ably is", is one those 
classic sayings that 
directly applies to car 
buying. If you think your 
getting the shaft on a car 
check it out at 
WWW.LEMON-
CHECK.COM. All you 
need is the car's VIN a nd 
you can have a thorough 
history of the automobile. 
7. The last thing to re­
member when buying a 
new or used car is no 
matter what someone tells 
you, if you like it, then you 
like it. That's what matters 
most! 
Here are some helpful 
websites you can check 
out when looking at a new 
car: 
For pricing: 
www.kbb.com  
www.edmunds.com 
For searching: 
www.autobytel. com 
www.yahoocars.com  
www.ebaymotors.com  
www.usedcarsale.com 
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A Bulemia Therapy Group 
has been formed at 
The Center for Health and Well-Being. 
Stop you r 
Binge-Purge c ycle. 
For more information, call 352-9500. 
Confidential. 
End Of Sales Tax On Textbooks!!! 
The Student Advisory Council who represent 220,000 students in the 34 pub­
lic colleges and universities in Georgia are pushing a legislative bill to end sales tax 
on textbooks. Sales tax on textbooks has been plaguing financially limited college 
students for years. USG students give 3.8 million dollars to the Ste each semester 
(based on an average of $350 per student/semester at 5% sales tax). SAC believes 
that students rather than the State of Georgia would better spend their own money. 
SAC, along with the help of Student Governments around the state, will hold a 
petition drives at each of their respective bookstores around Georgia on August 20. 
This effort will be focused at the Georgia Tech Bookstore in Atlanta where S AC 
Executives and the Georgia Tech SGA to answer questions from students and the 
press. This event will last from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm and all media organizations are 
invited to attend. 
The Student Advisory Council to the Board of Regents of the University System 
of Georgia (SAC) is the official representative body of more than 200,000 students 
of the University System, consisting of the student body president or appointed del­
egate from each of Georgia's 34 public colleges and universities. SAC considers 
issues affecting students and makes recommendations to the Board of Regents, the 
Georgia Legislature, and the Governor. 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
ybuV£ h lAV 7hl£Qovl£&To Go 6AC£ 
ALL A LONIG. .. OUST 
SUPP&Pib ICON -TyRFTT/rfrS MV 
SAV NO 9AG£ 
L\\& UnML » 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
Vowices Tecum/ Tryouty 
Thursday, September 13, 2001 
in the gym from5-9 pm 
*Contact Erica Nelson at 961-6913 or 
651-9548 for more information. 
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Switching gears, and 
hearing the grinding halt of 
summer, classes are here 
once again. To those of you 
who are new, welcome. To 
those of you who are vet­
erans of AASU, well, yeah 
you know, back to school. 
If you are new to 
AASU, here are some 
quick pointers: 
1. Prepare to wait. 
Whether it is at the Admin­
istrative building, cafeteria 
or even worse the book­
store, you will wait. 
2. Enter the bookstore 
at your own risk. There 
should be warning signs on 
the doors stating "if you 
have a heart condition do 
not enter because of the 
outrageous prices." So if 
you have not taken a loan 
out yet, go get the paper 
work because you will need 
one. 
3. Parking comes with a 
price. Either you get to 
school early (like 5 am) or 
you wait on people to pull 
out you will find parking is 
an adventure. 
4. If you are lost, just 
ask. One of the best things 
about AASU is the friend­
liness of the students. Don't 
be bashful, besides helping 
Back To School: Rants and Raues 
someone is a good excuse to 
be late. 
5. And last but not least, 
your professors are people 
too. Here at Armstrong the 
professors will do just about 
anything to help you and 
make your academic life 
better. So just like for direc­
tions do not feel intimidated 
to talk to your professors. 
6. Oh yeah, one last thing 
I forgot to mention. The two 
keys to staying abreast on 
upcoming events is one, 
read The Inkwell and two, 
use the bathroom. In each 
bathroom on campus you 
will find the Inkwall. The 
Inkwall is prepared by the 
SGA and will help you keep 
up to date with concerts, 
events and campus activi­
ties. So when all else fails 
go to the bathroom! 
Now here is the nonsugar 
coated version for those of 
us who have been at 
Armstrong for as long as we 
can remember. Here is the 
"man did I not miss this" 
section of back to school: 
1. Waiting!!! Yep we all 
have to wait. Can you be­
lieve the wait at the book­
store? Once I swear I saw 
Dan Ward 
the line wrapped around the 
back and waiting on the li­
brary steps. OK, maybe not 
that bad but you get the 
point. 
2. Now I have to admit I 
do not have a student loan 
ye.t...and I do have HOPE 
but that check for $ 150 will 
cover approximately half a 
book. The profit at the book­
store alone should be great 
enough to pay off the new 
science building within a 
couple of days. The book­
store not only robs you but 
takes your wallet, pants, 
shirt, shoes and then leaves 
you sweating in the sun with 
only a little receipt to show 
for it. 
3. As a fifth year senior, 
I know how hard it is to find 
parking. Arriving on cam­
pus two hours early, only to 
wait for someone else to 
pull out is a normal past 
time here at Armstrong. So 
yes, be prepared to look and 
look and look for a parking 
place. 
4. Getting lost is not a 
problem for AASU veter­
ans. Here is a problem, ar-
So there you have the 
"oh its my first semester 
nvmg at your destination only here edition" and also the 
to find your class is not at yeah I know sc hool h 
Gamble 201 when you get back edition. Whichever 
there it was changed to Vic- category you fall into the 
tor 106. By now your ready back to school grind is ,n 
to sit down and cool off from full effect, 
the heat. 
The Inkwell 
2001-2002 Publication/Submission Schedule 
Fall '01 August 22 
September 5 
September 19 
October 3 
October 17 
October 31 
November 14 
September 4 
September 18 
October 2 
October 16 
October 30 
November 13 
December 4 
**Publication dates are subject to 
change. Please note that 
submissions must be received by the 
listed date for insertion. 
Late submissions may be held over 
until the following edition. 
For more information, contact 
912.927.5351 or send your fax 
marked Attn. Inkwell to 912.921.5497. 
All staff members are part-time 
employees. Hours vary. Please leave 
name and number and we will return 
your call as quickly as possible. 
Friday, August 24th from 3-7 p.m. 
First 125 students with valid AASU ID 
receive free dinner. 
Join us at the Tyhee Pier for games, 
fun, surf, and more! 
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Up Close & Personal 
Frnm Motor Tread Seminary 
Dan Ward Two months ago I thought I had everything 
figured out. Well, I was talkingj very unusual for 
badly mistaken. It is any classroom! I sat on the 
floor and awaited my les­
son. A lesson it was. A stu­
dent named Alexis turned 
on the CD-player and sat 
down. 
I heard songs of praise, 
worship and utter beauty be­
ing played through those 
small speakers. As the 
memories of church camp, 
lock-ins, bible studies, and 
friend after friend came to 
mind I could not hold back 
the tears. Students I had 
taught and were teaching 
had completely melted my 
heart. A feeling of being 
cleansed washed over my 
spirit and my heart. 
I sat on that gray carpet 
for 48 minutes listening to 
songs that would in a sense 
change my direction in life. 
Let me back up a little. Here 
is some autobiographical in­
formation. I am the Assistant 
Editor of the AASU newspa­
per. Now, basically that is a 
fancy way of making my job 
sound real important. I do 
I am sure your thinking, however enjoy my job and I 
stir up som e interesting strivealong with the rest of 
questions and conversa- the staff to make AASU's 
tion. "How do I teach, newspaper the best it can be 
what do I do, but, but".. .1 . Working at the newspa-
heard it all that night, per was to be a stepping 
However with some se- stone for my journalism ca­
rious discussing and reer. I had plans to graduate 
planning I decided this with a Bachelor in English 
would be beneficial to all Communications and a mi-
of us. And then it hap- nor in Photography. These 
pened, Ju ne 10th 2001 two pieces of paper were to 
my life changed. help me find a job at an au-
I walked into a room tomotive magazine some-
with no chairs and no where respectable or even 
amazing when your en­
tire future/plans go up in 
flames one d ay when a 
moment of transcenden­
tal enlightenment comes 
over you. Now my fixture 
looks completely differ­
ent and surprisingly 
good. 
There I was sitting on 
the floor of "my" church 
where I had taught for the 
last two years and all of 
a sudden my eyes teared 
up and my head went 
down. There in that same 
room where I had taught 
high school students, my 
life f orever changed. 
Now they were teaching 
me something. 
You see it was May 
13th and I decided to re­
verse teach ing roles in 
my 9-12th grade youth 
class. Instead of me 
teaching an d talking to 
them, they would have to 
come up with a lesson for 
themselves. This did, as 
AASU Senior 
not-so respectable. 
With all of this behind 
me surely Motor Trend 
would be e-mailing me 
back saying "yes Dan we 
want you here at the 
world's finest automotive 
magazine." Well as nice as 
all that sounds the realis­
tic possibility of that 
dream coming true is slim 
to none. The kind of amus­
ing part of this story is that 
I still think it could hap­
pen. Hey, stranger things 
have been known to hap­
pen such as graduating 
with a degree in English 
Communications and then 
going on to seminary to 
pursue a career in the 
church. 
My advice to you read­
ing this, is not to give up 
and don't be discouraged 
if your plans are not rock 
solid or you have no idea 
what you are going to do 
in the fixture. You will fig­
ure it out, just keep an 
open mind about all the 
possibilities out there. 
I opened up my heart 
and took a chanceon lis­
tening to my kids at church 
and now my fixture looks 
great. Well, I love my kids 
now more than ever and 
without them I would 
never have known my 
calling in life. 
PART-TIME 
YOUTH WORKER 
WANTED 
PHI BETA SIGMA 
FRATERNITY INC. 
Bar-B- Que 
August 22, 2001 
Noon - 1:30 
Shearouse Plaza 
First Presbyterian Church of Savannah seeks a part time 
youth worker beginning in Fall, 2001. Responsibilities 
include opportunities for Bible Study, service, and fellowship 
for junior/senior high age groups. Candidate needs to be 
mature creative, and have a growing Christian faith. Primary 
nrogram segments include Sunday mornings/vemngs, plus an 
occasional retreat during the year. Compensation is generous 
and based on 0 hrs. per week. Contact: Joel Coffee Chnstian 
Education Committee Day: 233-3035 ig 
Free Food & Music!!!!! 
StudentCredit.com 10 STEPS to good credit: 
1)Student must have a part-time job 
2)Leam the fundamentals of c redit BEFORE getting a card 
3)Compare the different student card offers before applying 
4)Don't get more than 2 cards 
5)Choose a card with a low interest rate and no annual fee 
6)Create a bugdet 
7)FOLLOW that budget 
8)Get in the habit of o nly buying items that you NEED, not that you want. 
Spend only what you can afford now 
9) Pay off y our balance at the end of each month when possible 
10)DO NOT be late with your payments as it creates late fees and tarnishes 
your credit record if it's repetitive 
DECEMBER 
GRADUATES 
If you are graduating during 
the December 
Commencement Ceremony: 
Orders for Caps and Gowns should be 
placed during the months of 
September and October. Herff 
Jones should mall you a notification 
card stating the specific dates and 
times they will have a representative 
in the Memorial College Center . They 
will be taking orders fo r your regalia, 
rings, and personalize d invitations. 
Dates will also be posted on the 
Bookstore web site. Mail orders a nd 
web orders should be made during 
September and October"as well. 
Herff Jones needs about thirty days 
to process your order. Every effort 
will be made to process last minute 
orders, but proper f it cannot always 
be guaranteed. 
Generic invitations are available for 
sale about a month before 
Graduation for eighty-five cents each. 
Your cap and gown order will be 
available for pick up the week before 
Graduation Day. 
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September 6th 
Graduation Recital 
NaKasha Flowers-Miller, voice 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 2:30 pm 
September 13th 
Graduation Recital 
Daryl Hicks, percussion 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 2:30 pm 
September 30th 
Alumni Recital 
Diane Ricks, mezzo-soprano 
Susan Thomson, piano 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 2:30 pm 
September 23rd 
Third Annual Southeastern Choral 
Arts Festival 
University Singers and University 
Chorale 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 8:00 pm 
September 24th 
Third Annual Southeastern Choral 
Arts Festival 
University Singers, Chorale and South­
eastern Choral Arts Festival Choir 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 7:00 pm 
October 2nd 
Wind Ensemble Concert 
AASU Wind Ensemble 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 7:30 pm 
November 9th 
Senior Recital 
Nancy Witt Stone, piano 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 2:30 pm 
November 18th 
J. Harry Persse Memorial Concert 
University Singers and University 
Chorale with Savannah Symphony 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 3:00 pm 
November 20th 
Percussion Ensemble and Jazz 
Combo Concert 
AASU Percussion Ensemble 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 7:30 pm 
November 27th 
Wind Ensemble Concert 
AASU Wind Ensemble 
fine Arts Auditorium, 7:30 pm 
December 1st 
Winterfest Honor Band Concert 
Winterfest Invitational Honor Band 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 7:30 pm 
December 4th 
Jazz Ensemble Concert 
AASU Jazz Ensemble 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 7:30 pm 
AM I M ENTAL ??? 
Feel 
Can't seem to stop WdDRIEYHN®? 
sor on the e 
d 
Feel 
Irritable and TfillSfi? g 
Difficulty Concentrating or e 
Mind going blank? ? 
S l e  e  p P roblemS? 
If this feels like you 
all the time 
(not just during finals), 
You may have an 
anxiety disorder 
(which is highly treatable.) 
FREE professional counseling 
is available on campus 
to AASU students to help. 
Contact Student Affairs 
Monday through Friday 
8:30 A - 5:00P at 
927-5271 
or stop by Room 211 
at the 
Memorial College Center, 
2nd floor to set-up an appointment 
with John Mitchell. 
AASU 
Intramurals 
& Recreation 
(Fall 2001) 
Aerobics Classes 
MWF 12:10-1:00 
Aquatic & Rec. Cen­
ter. Begins Mo nday, 
August 27 
TA 7 CHI 
MWF 12:15-1:00 
Sports Center 
Begins Monday, 
August 27th 
Flag Football 
Organiza tional Meet­
ing 
Wednesday, Septem­
ber 12 
Noon-Sports Center 
Begins Sunday, 
September 16 
Volleyball 
Organiza tional Meet­
ing 
Wednesday, Septem­
ber 26 
Noon-Sports Center 
Begins Monday, 
October 1 
Basketball 
Organizational Meet­
ing 
Wednesday, October 
10 
Noon-Sports Center 
Begins Tuesday, 
October 16 
Doubles Tennis 
TBA 
Pumpkin Fun Run 
Registration begins 
at noon - Sports 
Center. 
Begins Wednesday, 
October 31 
Golf Tournament 
TBA 
MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT 
A 
rhow many Georgians may be wait ing this winter 
ust to have their natural gas service restored. 
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Don't wait until it's cold before you 
get in line to get your gas restored. 
Call your gas marketer today. 
If your payment is overdue, your gas may be scheduled to be turned off. 
Contact your gas marketer now and avoid being turned off. It will cost less 
and you will avoid a very long wait to restore your gas service. 
ACN Energy - 1 -80G3486496 • Energy America -1-888-305-3828 
GasKey -1-877427-1539 or 678-336-2290 • Georgia Natural Gas -1-888-807-1297 or 678-290-3437 
Infinite Energy Inc. -1-877-342-5434 • SCANA Energy Marketing -1-877467-2262 
Shell Energy Services -1-877486-5300 'The New Power Company -1-800-392-0622 
> 
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Picks at the Box Office 
Our Rating System 
Don't Waste Your Money: ^ 
Rent It: 
Pretty Good: 
Gotta See it Yourself: 
See It More Than Once: 
Artificial Intelligence 
Sometime in the distant future, after the polar icecaps have 
melted, major flooding has devastated most major cities and 
the world is now run by robots with highly sophisticated ar­
tificial intelligence. In the midst of it all stands one boy and 
a robotic teddy bear who long for something more... Star-
ring William Hurt, Frances O'Connor, JudeLaw, Haley Joel 
Osment, Sam Robards.' 
•Written, Directed, and Produced by Steven Spielberg. 
The Fast and Furious 
A rookie cop goes undercover, posing as a racing team 
member, in order to investigate a jewelry heist. Managing 
to ingratiate himself with to the team's leaders at first, he 
finds himself in jeopardy when the other members begin 
to suspect an imposter within their ranks, setting the stage 
for an exciting, climactic showdown. Starring Jordana 
Brewster, Paul Walker, Hill Harper, Vin Diesel, Michelle 
Rodriguez. 
•Directed by Rob Cohen. 
crazy/beautiful 
Two Los Angeles high school students from opposite ends 
of the social spectrum fall for each other in this provoca­
tive and sexy teen drama. Nicole Oakley (Kirsten Dunst), 
the troubled daughter of a wealthy congressman, attends 
public school in the upscale community of Pacific Palisades. 
As an act of defiance, she makes a play for the attentions of 
Carlos Nunez (Jay Hernandez), a determined, straight-A 
student who endures a two-hour bus ride each morning 
from east LA to a ttend the more prestigious school in 
Nicole s exclusive suburb. While her friends and family 
prophesy doom for their relationship, her rebellious flirta­
tion soon develops into true romance. However, Nicole's 
self-destructive tendencies threaten Carlos' ambitions, 
leading to an emotional and climactic confrontation, 
"crazy/beautiful" is a testament to the power and intensity 
of first love, and reveals how, in coming together, two young 
but damaged souls can heal one another. Starring Kirsten 
Dunst, Bruce Davison, Keram Malicki-Sanchez, Jay 
Hernandez, Taryn Manning. 
•Directed by John Stockwell. 
3>\ 
(Movie reviews courtesy 
of Lycos Entertainment) 
Call these local theaters for 
showtimes: 
Regal Cinemas (Shawnee Street) 
927-7700 
Wynnsong Cinemas (Shawnee Street) 
920-1227 
Carmike 10 (Stephenson Avenue) 
353-8683 
Victory Cinemas (Skidaway Road) 
355-0110 
The Inkwell Concert Connection 
Saturday, August 11th: 
The B-52's at Chastain Park Ampitheatre, 
Atlanta 
Trisha Yearwood at the Fox Theater, 
Atlanta 
NSYNC at the Georgia Dome, Atlanta 
Sunday, August 12th: 
Lyle Lovett, Shawn Colvin at Chastain 
Park Ampitheatre, Atlanta 
Monday, August 13th: 
Rjn,f°vari& "is^ ! stfiand' shejia e> EmS.-Bella Fleck and The Flecktones, Roger ber 1 4  
Hodgson at Chastain Park Ampitheatre, AASU Senior Art Exhibi-
Atlanta tion 
Wednesday, August 15th: **Gallery hours are 9:00 
Good Riddance, Death By Stereo at Club ZoufhtiZ 
5, Jacksonville Z L 
Sugar Ray, The Start, Uncle Kracker at 
The Tabernackle, Atlanta 
The Lucas is holding 
auditions for "Gift of 
the Magi", a Christ­
mas production and 
"My Way", a musical 
based on Frank 
Sinatra's hits. "My 
Way " will run March 
21-April 27th. All 
rotes require dance, 
singing, and acting 
abilities. Auditions for 
both productions are 
being held August 11 
from 4 to 8 pm.Call 
91 2.234.1755 for 
more information. 
AASU Art Gallery 
Exhibits 
Fall 2001 
October 8-26 
Photographs by Dr. 
Michael Weinman, MD 
Portugal. 
November 5-16 
AASU Masquers 
Fall Season 2001 
Circle Jerks at Fat Kat Music Hall, Jack- Selections LmOr/l 
sonville mo Adulto Escapes From 
Saturday, August 18th* The Zoo by Franca Rame 
Yes, at Chastain Park Ampitheatre, At- ESSS?"-* 
rt i. y-> „ AASU Jenkins Theater, 
Death By Stereo, Good Riddance, Kill 7:30 pm 
Your Idols at The Masquerade, Atlanta lo/l3°/7 & W/U' 
The Nerd by Larry Shue 
AASU Jenkins Theater, 
7:30 pm, (3:00 pm, Sun­
day) 
10/26-10/28 & 
10/31 
Tales O' Terror VIII 
Flannery 0' Connor 
House/AASU 
7:30 pm " 
For ticket information: 
Club 5 4B4.681.9018 
Fon Theater 484.817.8788 
Tabernacle 404.659.9022 
The Masquerade 404.577.2007 
rh?SJa!"fark Ampitheatre 404.249.6400 
Fat K at Music Hall 904.384.0009 
• THE GIRLS' BATHROOM! 
WHAT A GREW PLACE 
TO MEET GIRLS 
mimm ; « 
mm 
MB 
While You're Waiting. 
UHH...TD LOVE TO 
TALK BUT I HAVE 
TO GO TO THE 
V BATHROOM 
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EXCUSE ME. WHATS 
A GOOD LINE TO 
USE ON GIRLS? 
GIRLS DON'T 
LIKE LINES. JUST 
BE NATURAL 
Jt—ii 
BRADLEY, I THINK ^  
KERI LIKES ME. WHAT 
SHOULD I DO? j 
Dr— 
THAT'S A TOUGH ONE. 
IF YOU'RE TOO 
AGGRESSIVE. SHE'LL 
THINK YOU'RE A 
JERK. IF YOU'RE TOO 
SLOW, SHE'LL THINK , 
YOU'RE TIMID J — 
OKAY, I'LL PLAY 
IT RIGHT DOWN 
THE MIDDLE 
THAT'S A DANGEROUS 
MOVE. GIRLS DON'T 
GO FOR NICE 
v GUYS EITHER J 
HOW 'BOU T A 3-DA TE 
CONTRACT WITH AN 
OPTION FOR 4. PLUS 
DINNER AND A M OVIE 
SIGNING BONUS 
I JUST COULDN'T 
STAND EXPLAINING 
THE SAME RU LES 
.TOVER AND OVER 
I MET A GIRL LAST 
NIGHT W HO REALLY 
"—(J-OVED ME 
WsgreatT 
MARSHALLI 
wTM 
IT'S AUFULI MY GAME 
WAS SO ON ! HOW CAN 
I EVER BE THAT 
GOOD AGAIN? A 
V SHE'LL BE SO DISAPPOINTED 
ONCE SHE GETS TO 
KNOW THE REAL ME 
> VT 
...AVOID TALKING 
ABOUT DRINKING, 
SPORTS OR PA ST 
GIRLFRIENDS 
ARE YOU TELLING 
ME TO BE SHALLOW? 
Test Anxietv 
/ nSni^ Sm x •jmmS'wSPt 
' \ 
ABSOLUTELY HILARIOUS! 
Dwight Brown, SAVOY MAGAZINE 
WU. mmmttuu nnnrr nmnu <u»!- nf ^KaUUtfiJ M bill nil I mmm ft •wpan iwr no vummmo f, RMTWCTED UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING 
PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN 
STRONG SEXUAL CONTENT. LANGUAGE sony.com/thebrothers SCREEN GEMS 
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The Office of Minority Affairs and KA *P 
MORRIS D.L. BILL SHEMAR 
CHESTNUT HUGHLEY BELLAMY MOORE 
Place University Hall 156 Admission "FREE" 
Time 7:30 p.m. ____ Date Au 
THE 
